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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

Linfield College, McMinnville, Oregon 

August 2-7, 1969 

The 23rd ~nnual gathering o'f Pacific Yearly Meeting .oft~ Religious Society of 
Friend$ was held at Linfield College, McMinnville, Oregon. 

Away from the bustle and hurry of modern living, we have come together from , many 
distant places to hold each other up to the p~esence of God within us. Our com-
ing together at different ·tw:es is like the unfolding of a flower. And we, like 
a .flower, upon reaching full bloom and beautymust: then fade before we can scat-
ter the seeds of this Meeting over the earth. 

The. first session .of the Yearly Meeting, held at 2:00 p.m. on A1,1gUst 3rd, was 
a time of worship, ·settling in silence -to await the stirrings of Truth. As we 
waited we were reminded that life is . like climbing a mountain; and so, as· in 
climbing a mountain the end is to reach the top, •in life the end is to reach 
death. We may pause in our climbing to catch our breath, but only for awhile. 
We may slip back, but the top is still there inviting us. As we keep ·cli.mbing 
we must adjust the burden we carry with us. ,At - each stage, as we ·pause to · take 
in _tbe , yiew, we may think, "The thing of perfect beauty has been reached, a full 
awareness of .Truth achieved." But as we join others on the way and help 
each other along, we find our joy and fulfillment even greater as we gaze out 
together. ·And then, finally, we reach the pinnacle of the mountain -- to see 
the many sides of Truth; · to make the good death at the end of a long journey 
to say-, "Now I have arrived . -- it it is consummated." 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION II: Sunday, August · 3, . 1969 

The session was opened with a short period of silence. As in the past, this ses-
sion wa$ the family gathering of the Yearly Meeting. After the Reading Clerk read 
from .the Epistles from Ireland Yearly Meeting of May, 1969 and from Switzerland 
Yearly Meeting dated Whitsun, 1969, the roll call of Monthly Meetings took place. 
The list of Monthly Meetings answering the call is attached to the official min-
utes, as is also the list of worship groups who ans'wered their roll call. We 
were all very touched by the loving response with which we greeted ea .ch other; 
it was very warming to hear the special greeting given to Friends from very 
far away. 

The cler k extended welcome to visitors to the Yearly Meeting: Dorothy and Douglas 
Steere, Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, several Young Friends of North America ·, 
Kazutaka Nakaoka of Japan Yearly Meeting, and Elizabeth Kirk of Philadelphia 
Yearly Meeting. After .,the welcoming we gathered in silence to close the session. 

' YEARLY MEETING SESSION II I : Monday, August 4, 1969 

The third sessio n opened with the reading of a telegram informing us that Cecil and 
Frances Thomas had met with a very serious car accident. The clerk as ked us to hold 
them i n our hear t s durin g the time of worship which followed. He announced that a 
special meeting for worship would be held for them at the close of the general session. 
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The minutes of the first and second sessions were read and approved. 

State of the Society 

-The meeting was .then turned over ·to the Committee of Ministry and . Oversight. 
Hugh Campbell-Brown, chairman of the committee, first introduced the members of 
the committee. He then introduced Douglas Steere who had been invited to dis~ -
cuss with the Yearly Meeting the state of the larger Society beyond our own · 
Yearly Meeting. • . 

· Douglas Steere .·start .ed his c01mnents by E!aying that Yearly Meet-ing is a t:l.me 
:. t,or s~ring qu~stions, problems ·and di;scoveries. In .sharip.g the things . wllich 

·he has learned 1-Te may see ourselves more clearly~ One aspect of his discus .-
s ion .was exemplified by a quotation -from Theresa of Avila to the effect ' tha.t 
the devi ·l in .spires us -to ambitions and desires so that, instead -of' dotng the 
work of the good Lord in ways within our power, we dissipate our str~ngth in 
striving after the impossible. we must constantly ask of o-qrselv:es, "What ,am 
I being drawn into? . What is being asked of me?" 

·. He .mentioned two serious problems for the : Society today: One, .t~~t most m~m~ 
bers come to it through convincement, which creates a c_onsiderable drain . on . ·_ 

.- 'j;;he spiritual effort and resources of the Society and makes the question of 
·direction more imperative. The other, which again poses problems in _ ident .ity 
and puti>ose, . is that the -role of .the Society is drastically changed~ . We a.re 
no ionger members of the ruling class · of ·the Anglo-S~on world speaking for 
otbe:r~ to .those in power. .Those others .are riow -spe~ki-ng ·,for . themselves -8:~d .· .. 
we·who were 'cl.oirig :·the :confronting -are now being .e9.n.fro1+ted. · · · · · 

More and more today the Society needs to examine the mood that lies . back of our 
responses to the movements in _ our ti me; our response to Vietnam, Biafra, the 
Middle East, and so on. · 

· He: then turned our attention . to s·everal · examples of Quakerism in action, . put 
.first ·repeated . the question posed .to · Friends by religious leaders · in : . .ma:ny parts 
·of the 'world: "How does a religious society gird its members for an active 
share in · the creative life? How do the . Quakers resist the dispersive forces 
of a generation which worships St. · Vitus?rr · But in telling us of the work of, 
fqr example, Australia Yearly Meeting, or .Buntly Harmon Biggs, a one woman 
Bery-ice ·poinmittee in a whole sect i on of Africa, or _Dennis Barrit, Secr~tary 
of Social Service in Belfast, the same -question emerges: "How can we be in-

... wardly strengthened? What I need is inward strength.II 

· Here he turned to the life of prayer as the place to find the ~ement by _which 
we a.re bound . to the Lord ' and to each·other, and discover how the meeting fo'F 

. wo;rshi,P:_. ~-an become the ·place where, through confrontation with the inward . • t . . . . . . .- . 
· Christ, · we can find a healing grace and become our true selves. _ 

He finally reminded us that we are not required to finish the task; neither 
. are we permitted to lay it down. 

·Out of the silence which followed, one Friend questioned whether our civil d_is-
· .. :obedience type lav breaking attitude was indeed a rebelling aga.~nst society . ~- . 

, . . ! . : '· · 
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or entering into the spirit of a lawless society. Another Friend expressed the feel-
ing that outward concerns are speaking so loudly that it is very difficult to wait in 
the · living Presence of the Lord f'rom·which we get our help. Or again, that Friends 
are ·t ·oo concerned too much of the time on the other side · of life and don 1t spend time 
on recreating. However, the other side of the spectrum was expressed with words to 
the effect that we 8-!e not enough involved. · 

With another Friend wondering if his going to meeting were not really for strength 
cir truth but · for God (a word he could not explain), _Douglas Steere closed by saying 
that we all have a nicely domesticated ikon or God whi~h , we carry, together ~rith a 
similar __ ikon of ourselves. These two pictures we should be ready to expose and have 
dissolved in the meeting for worship; and to ask God that our Meetings be laborator-

. ies where H:is experiment can continue to unrold. · 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION IV Monday, August 4, 1969 

The fourth session began with a period of worship followed by the reading from two 
·Epistles by the Reading Clerk. The first was from the London Yearly . Meeting in 
June, 1969 which was sent to us with a covering ietter of encouragemept addressed 
to our Yearly Meeting. The second Epistle read was from the Netherlands Yearly 
Meeting held in May, 1969. · 

Epistle Connnittee: The clerk announced ~he constituency of the Epistle Committee 
as appointed by .the Committee of Ministry and Oversight as follows: 

Greeti..T1gs: 

Ed Christopherson 
· Megan Mersman 

Edwin Morgenroth 

The clerk read a minute from the June meeting or Waterford Monthly Meeting in Ireland 
given to Ann Christophers _on $.nd Douglas Moore., through W:hicb they brip.g the Water-
ford Meeting's greetings to .us. The alerk was asked to endorse the minute on behal:f' 
or the Yearly Meeting. 

-.Floyd Scbmoe brought greetings rrom Friends in Japan, Hong Kong and Thailand. He had 
just returned from the Friends Meeting in Tokyo which he had attended the day before. 

_The clerk read a letter to the Yearly Meeting from ·Bronson P. Clark, Executive Secre-
tary of the .American Friend 9 Service Committee.; The letter sent greetings to us · 

. from the AFSC in Phiiadelpli _ia and expressed a prayer that "God's blessing will be 
on all foui/sessions and tbat _His loving spirit inform and illumine all of/_oui] 
meetings." 

A note bringing greetings from many Catholic friends in San Francisco and Berkeley 
was read. 

Minutes: The minutes of the third session were approved. 

Report from Representative ·committee 

The Recording Clerk read the minutes of the first and second sessions of the Repre-
sentative Committee. Minutes of Representative Committee recommending action by the 
Yearly Meeting were then reviewed individually. 
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.Base<i upon the recommendation of Representative Committee the Yearly Meeting awroved 
the following minutes: 

i969-l Pacific Yearly Meeti~g authorized the Committee of Ministry and oversight to 
establish a subcommittee for the care of groups for worship and fellowship 

a.t :Yearly .Meetir;ig • . The subcommittee s!¥111 be appointed by the Nominating Committee 
in consult~tion .witb Ministry . and Oversight, and may be composed of . Friends not in-

:·cluded in th~ membership of the Yearly Meeting_ Committee of 'Mini.stry and ·Over~ight. 

1969-? . Pa~ifi~ Yearly Meeting approved the orga~ization of ·a· subc~mm1.tte~--~of' Ministr., 
. . and Oversight for visitation, ~o be made up· of the chairmen of Quarterly Meet-

ing Ministry and Oversight Committees and coordinated by the Yearly Meeting .Ministry 
and Oversight Committee chairman. 

1969-3 .Pacific Yearly Meeting agreed that Ministry a.rid Oversight should · 
. . invite the Fairbanks Friends to name a correspondent to the Friends 

Bulletin and ask them if they wish to have their group liste<i by the 
Friends World Committee. . . 

'• 

1969-4 Pac·ific Yearly Meeting agreed that the Education Committee be' reo:r;-ga.'ri;_ 
ized with a mempership of six members at large, with a three year term 

of office; that the membership be staggered so that two new members will be 
chosen each . year; and that regional Education Committee· chairmen .. also :se.rv,e on 
the committee for the term of their appointment by the regional ·meeting. 

1969-5 Pacific Yearly Meeting agreed that since there are only a few hundred 
copies of the current Discipline in inventory, the Discipline Committee 

sh?u~d work toward preparing a revision of the Discipline by 1971. 

1969.-6 The Regi'strar for - each annual session of PacifiC. ;(early Meeting is · : 
· authorized · ~o · establish a _bank account for handling that year ' .s reg"". 

is .tra.tion and facilities paymen~s. The account shall be in the name of .· . 
" ______ , Registrar, Pacific Yearly Meeting" and the authorized_ signa- . 
tures shall be three in number: the Registrar or the Chairman of Arrangements 
or the Yearly Meeting Treasurer. 

1969-7 Bank accounts are authorized at locations convenient to the responsible 
person in the following positions: . 

'General Yearly Meeting c~eck and savings accounts . 
· The Friends . Bulletin · 
Xearly Meeting Registr~ · 

1969-8 Pacific Yearly Meeting asks both the Peace Committee and the Social 
Order .Committee to bring t~ the ·l970 Executive Committee recommenda• 
tions for reorganization of their cQJDmittees, giving general principles of 

structure and regional responsibility. 

The session closed with a .time of silent worship. 
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The fifth session was opened with a period of silent worship. Epistles were read from 
East Africa Yearly Meeting of August, 1968 and New Zealand Yearly Meeting, May, 1969. 

Minutes: The minutes for the fourth session were read and approved. 

Peace Committee 

This year our happening with the Peace Committee was a time of listening to active wit-
ness, and was very -much in contrast to those times when we have worked together to 
mould out of words a statement to present of what could or should be done by others 
and ourselves. The words this year carried a quality of realism, humanity and a valid 
mixture of pride -, despair, humility and joy. · 

As people began to address the Meeting and recount the human story of what had been 
happening with and through their Meeting, we gained insight into that dimension which 
changes the words "Peace Projects" into an experience of encounter that, while con-
tinuing to be a part of the everyday and humdrum, yet transcends such words as Truth, 
Love and Reality, as we know them in the gilt frames on our meeting house walls. We 
felt the singing life force begin to break through the walls we so carefully maintain 
when we witnessed the story of an AWOL, Tim Springer, in a Sanctuary at Orange Grove 
Meeting _(that was planned for a day and lasted three and .a half months) in the brig 
at Fort Ord, marri~g. while there under a cypress tree, and then his bride bringing 
to the Meeting at Monterey Peninsula the reality of the horror in their own back 
yard! We felt a little of' what happened to those friends . who took on a . p.eace project 
they thought they could control and found themselves caught up in a whirlwind of' 
human misery. -

We talked some of the boy, unprepared, afraid and deserted, whose courage barely car-
ries him to Canada -- a haven where he will not have to turn into a killer of men 
and be treated worse than a slave -- but nevertheless, not yet paradise. 

And we heard the cry, "How can I work without being _consumed?" 

And we heard the prayer a simple ordinary human lives, being forged into a tool of 
God's purpose. 

And we were stirred in the happening of this thing ••• and afraid ••• and silent. 

YEARLY MEETING SESSIOi ~ VI: Tuesday, August 5, 1969 

Be;fore the opening period of worship a cable was read to tis that Cecil Thoma.sis im'" 
proving and we were urged to keep "that love light flowing. " 

. . .. 

The Reading Clerk read from the Epistles of the 17 Missouri Valley Friends Conference 
and the North Carolina Yearly Meeting. 

Minutes: The minutes of' the fifth .session were read, amended, a.nd approved. In the 
approval there was mention that the Recording Clerk had been well favored. 

,. Memorials '. 

Baxter Hurn, before reading the names of those who had died since our last gathering, 
reminded - us ·that we are buoyed up by the lives of these Friends. . .. 



Memorials (cont'd) 

From Albuquerque Monthly Meet_ing 

:From ~genta. Monthly ·Meeting . 

From Berkeley Monthly Meet'ing 

From Coli~ge Park Monthly Meeting 

·From Eastside Monthlf Meeting 

From Honolulu Monthly Meeting 

From La. Jolla Monthly Meeting · 

' •: 

From Monterey Peninsula MeEiting · . 

From Orange Grove Monthly Meeting ,· 
. !t 

From Palo Alto Mont-hly· Meeting · . 

From Phoenix Monthly Meeting 

From Pima M~nthly Meeting ,_ 

From University Monthly Meeting 

From Vancouver 'Monthly Meeting 

From Vic:tor.ia .. Monthly Meeting 
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Clinton Koch 

Nora ;Boyd l ... 

Shirley Gross 
Mary Underhill .Hall 

Anna Belle Willson · 
AI'.lie Seiverson 
Charles Seiver.son 

Rosemary Allen -

George Selser 

.Clara Taylor 
Rebecca .Chizlett . 

Evelyn . Ot_t _ 

.George· Southwick 
Arth~ R~pha.ei · : 

.Louis Reruie 
,• ·. 

Prudenqe Heim 

Iva Nelson 
Nancy Bernstein 

Isabelle Hibbs 

Susan Blogg 
Ruth Scbmoe 

~ed Krugel 

Daisy Priestman 

Race Relations Conference: The first part of the Social Order Committee's report was 
on the Race Relations Conference which was held at Earlham. We were told that our job 
is to work to make a dent in the white establishment. The Black community .is speaking 

. f.or itself, but there are too few liberal whites ·and too many fearfui and reactionary 
whites. Our present job· is to talk to school boa+df?, city councils, local employers, 
realtors and police chiefs. . 

Prison Testimony: Th~ Social Order Connnittee then turned to our prison testimony. It 
was sugge·sted that, as well as working ,.for ·reform in prisons, we_ should open ourselves 
to the idea of doing away with them altogether and substituting hospitals. To initiate a 
a :r;e-evaluat _ion'. o:t· our pris _on ·te -stimony the . committee - offered a minute for adoption by 

'the Year'ly Meeting. ·· The clerk asked ·,.tbat the minute be reproduced and ·circulated so 
that Friends could examine it more closely. At a later session the minute will be 
considered again. 

Historic Peabe Church Conference: -'The: -Year.ly Meeting last year asked Madge Seaver to 
be -our representative .-at a Conference 'Of Historic Peace . Churche~.- . • .. ~he ~old us briefly 
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about her experience, which has been reported in detail in the Friends Bulletin. The 
conference was attended by 70 representatives from the Mennonites, the Brethren and 
the Friends. Madge Seaver described it as a great learning experience. 

Bulletin: It was announced that Alice Dart is retiring as editor of the Bulletin. A 
replacement for her is being considered by the Bulletin Connnittee which will welcome 
applications and suggestions. 

The meeting adjourned following a moment of silence. 

YEARLY MEErll~G SESSION VII: Tuesday, August 5, 19?9 

After the opening worship and reading from the Epistle of Ohio Yearly Meeting dated 
Eighth Month 1968 we entered into an exercise with the Yearly Meeting Organization 
Committee_- This is an ad hoc committee who was instructed to examine our organiza-
tional needs and report to both Executive Committee in the spring of 1969 and to the ·· 
1969 Yearly Meeting. The _committee, after their report to the Executive Committee, 
published three models as alternatives of how our needs might best be met, which 
have been published in the Bulletin. 

Our discussion, in its preoccupation with splitting the Yearly Meeting, was a declar-
· ation of our love for one another . and for the Yearly Meeting. We were reminded of 
practical issues; . that we were thinking the unthinkable; that we should think ahead 
to 25 years from now when the Young Friends .who f'eel that tampering with the Yearly 

·Meeting will ·spell the erid of' their ma.in.contact with Friends would be yoi.mg Friends 
no more; that we should have faith in our ability to establish new viable relation-
ships; that growth _to maturity means separation; that we should not be selfish ••• 
All these · things were said and more. · 

In considering the decision process we recognized the urgent · need to have the Young 
Friends of today involved --and that niuchof .the deliberation will have to be done at 

. the regional level: .. 

The Reprepentative Comniittee will consider the next phase in planning for the organ-
izational needs of' the Yearly Meeting and report back to the Yearly Meeting. 

The meeting vias adjourned in silent worship. 

YEARLY MEETilTG SESSION' VIII: · Wednesday, Aw.~t 6, · 1969 

During the opening period of worship our minds were opened again to the memory of 
·those now dead whose liyes are part of the loving fabric of the Yearly Meeting. We 
were reminded, too, of the little deaths we suffer in ourselves out of which comes 
new birth. 

And .then, in sudden climax, while contemplating these things the names of Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki exploded before us. A young girl asked us to ·help her memorial of fif-
teen minutes past eight o'clock on ·the morning of August the 6th 1945. That memory 
of' 100,000 dead in one instant of time was played back to us. The knowledge of the 
bigger and better bombs we have built and through our example encouraged others to 
build, crystallized again in our minds. · · · · · · 

And we sat and wept under the black clouds of Hiroshima. ••• 
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The Reading Clerk read from the Epistle of the Japa,n Yearly Meeting of "last November .. 
~nd then from the Epistle of the Australia Yearly Meeting. As a continued reminder --. 
of the violence ·in the world the Reading Clerk presented to us Pacific Yearly Meet-
ing's Epistle from last year addresseq to the Near .East Yearly Meeting in ~amallah, 
Jordan · st13,mped, "Return to sender. Delivery prevented by enemy occupation -of . 

·Jordan Territo ·ry. 11 
· 

': 

Minutes: The minutes of the sixth and seventh sessions were read, . amended. and approved. 

Contributions: Collection boxes to receive contributions for Fort Ord and Vancouver 
projects were set up. 

Travel Minute: The clerk read a travel minute issued by the Young Friends of North 
America in _favo_r · of Neil Stoddard and Susan Mey¢rding of ·Philadelphia Yeariy 'Meeting, · 

_ Marelyn Thomas of Ohio .Yearly Meeting and .Robiri .Latimer of London Yearly Meeting, all 
. of whom are with us. He vias asked to . endorse the minute ·on our pehalf. 

Epistle: . The firs _t ·reading o:f our own Epistle was of'fered to the Ye~rly Meet,:i.ng. 

Friend in the Orient Committee 

. ·cather'ine Bruher ' talked ·to · us about the .activities .of the Friend in . the Orient .Com-
.. J!ri ttee, which has . its roots in the e~erience of Hiroshin;a. Stephen . Tho:rias is going . 
· t9 contiJ;itle as o_ur . Friend :in the OriS:nt _Bell and Madge. Seaver will be our · presence 
there for · two year ·s starting after Yearly Meeting in 1970... Substa;ntial contributions 
wili have to . be :i:eceived . to fund this project. 

Gretchen Tuthill is chairman of the Subcommittee on Visiting China. This w:i.l-1 probabl;y . . 
be undertaken by someone holding a non-United States passport ·. She needs to hear from 
Friends who.are interested and care about this project. . . . . . 

. . ' .-
One Friend told us ·that the Seoul, Korea Friends Meeting is in a bad way with now only 
three members, two of whom are hoping to come to the United States. 

Friends Uni-ted l',1eeting . 

The Friends United Meeting held in Richmond. in July, 1969 r~prese~ts over . 100,0QO 
members, with 69,000 in the in the United States and Canada, 32j000 in East Africa, 
and 11 500 in Cuba and other places. Ferner Nuhn, who went to the meeting as Pacific 
Yearly Meeting's fraternal delegate, described _it as a bridge be~een Friends of 
many different orientations. · 

He described for us ·-the 0 far out" ·audio-visual happe7;1ing 1vhi~h took place for an _hour . ,. 
on the : first evening. : , Accompanying a · r~cita.t'ion of the names· of soldiers who h~d _ 
died in .Vietnam~ three avant garde movies and two news films, all with their sound 
tracks playing, were shown against a huge screen. This was don8 to symbolize the 
violence, tension and revolut~on of our time. . . . . . . ' 

At the conclusion of the report the cierk suggested that the rest . of the session be 
devoted ·to · an unprogrammed ·ID;eeting for business_. 

We did not grasp any one direction, although several starts were made. Ther~ were 
three reminders on inner discipline: That we don't have to know all the answers to 
be an instrument of God's purpose; that we s_hould not, in . our concer _n for all the 
wrong things in our world, lose sight ·of what is good;· and that in 6tir preoccupa.:. 
tion with the dramatic manifestations o~ evil which easily capture our minds and 
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feelings we must not overlook the basic evil which is that of contempt for one 
another: 11For I say unto you, whosoever shall say to his brother · 1 you fool' shall 
be in danger of hell fire." 

.YEARLY MEETING SESSION IX: Wednesday, August 6, 1969 

. The beginning of the worship time of the ninth session was the sharing of two songs 
by a choral group from our own membership--

The Reading Clerk read an Epistle.to us and "Friends Everywhere" f'roni Fairbanks 
Friends Worship Group in Alaska; and then from the August, 1968 Epistle of Illinois 
Yearly Meeting. 

Minutes: The minutes of the eighth session were read and approved. 

Finance Committee 

'nle Finance Committee, before submitting the budget, expressed the Yearly Meeting's 
appreciation :for the work o:f Robert Young, our treasurer, and Paton Crouse, the for-
mer chairman o:f the Finance Committee to whom we owe a debt o:f gratitude. 

1969-9 Pacific Yearly Meeting approved the budget for 1969-70 (See Attachment =/t2). 
Friends World Co:imnittee 

Douglas Steere and Representatives to the Friends °tTorld Co:imnittee reported on the 
work of the committee, whose scope of responsibility has been considerably expanded 
by .action of the recent Friends World Conference. 

Their report was interrupted by a force:fu.l dramatization by our Guerrilla Players of 
our culture's slavery to material things: A boy being led off by police for refus-
ing the draft • • • his father unable to follow because of the ropes which tie him 
to his car, his TV, his home, his job. · 

The Friends World Co:imnittee ~eport continued with an explanation of the · l% more pro-
gram of the Friends World Committee which has been endorsed by many Yearly Meet-
ings. ~. Ia: :a.n effort to help improve productivity in poverty countries the committee 
recommends that Friends all over the world contribute 1% of their income 
after taxes to this project. 

1969-10 Yearly Meeting approved in principle the 1% fund proposal of the Friends 
World Committee whereby funds would be collected to help improve productivity in 
poverty areas of the world; and asked the Executive Committee and regional Meetings 
to help us find ways to implement the proposal in Pacific Yearly Meeting. Pending 
formalization, a fund is authorized for Friends who wish to contribute to it now. 

1969-11 The Board of Trustees of Pacific Yearly Meeting Holding Corporation may 
act without the holding of a formal meeting if each trustee is given notice 

of the subject matter to be considered, or executes a waiver of notice, and all the 
trustees sign the minutes 'recording the action taken. 

1969-12 The Holding Corporation shall receive or accept real and personal property 
and shall sell, transfer and convey real and personal property by. the de-

livery of an appropriate document signed by the president or a vice-president and 
by the secretary or an assistant secretary. 
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1969-13 The present policy of travel payments on. a mileage basis for des -igpated 
' :officers, chairmen, etc. to attend Pacific Yearly Meet j_ng and Executive ,.-

. Committee · ·shall · ·continue, · since these m~etings are -known in advance, rides can be 
combined and, for Executive Committee, hospitality arranged. However, authorized 
visitation or travel to specifically called committee meetings, etc. may be reim-
bursed on the basis of actual cost. These costs should be separately itemi~ed for 
fare, meals, lodging and incidentals so that the Pacific Yearly Meeting Finance Com-
mittee may accumulate data about such costs. The bill should be signed by th~ con-
c~rned Pacific Yearly Meeting committee chairman ~nd presented to the Pacific _: Yearly 
Meeting treasurer for payment. In the event of need the -Pacific Yearly Meeting 
treasurer will advance a sum to cover estimated costs ancl an ar;counting of aci;ual 
~xpenses will oe nia.de· as soon as possible. · . · '· ·, . . 

·' 

. 1969-14· The criteria for allocation of funds by Pacific Yearly ·Meeting committees 
is that the activity is clearly a project of the entire Yearly Meeting or one in 
which Pacific Yearly Meeting concern predominates. · It is assumed that ·Monthly, 
Quarterly and Half-Yearly Meetings will finance their own activities since suq_sid-
izing a local concern would be, in effec t , a11 assessment against the entire ·yearly 
Meeting. 

1969-i5 The r-clerk's travel fund 'reserve may be ·accumu,_lated to a total of $2,0QO.OO 

1969-16· Funds collected by the Junior Yearly Meeting, togethe~ "~ith any conttibu-
. ... . .. tions, iiill ·help defray expenses of their programs~ Travel funds are 

awroved ·for Junior Yearly Meeting of ficers and their chairman of Min_istry .and '. Over-
sight Committee to Executive Commi ttee meeting. Additional ·funds needed for the 
entire Junior Yearly Meeting program, such as for a~v~sors, dormitory counselors 
:and . approved travel, :will be provided from generai •tea:r.ly Meeting funds. '. · · . : . 

• !· . .. . 

·1969-17 We asked the Finance Committee · to ·establish a ' sharing fund ' in the amount 
of $5,000 out of the general fl,md, to be under the administration Of· .. the 

C91llIIlittee of Ministry and Oversight in consultation with the treasurer; The initial 
• · _use ·. of this . fund 'is for as~ i stance to the Cecil Thomas family as needed • . 

·schools Committ ee: Actio n re garding the Schools Committee recommendation is laid 
over to Executiv e Committee without prejudice • 

. . , .. · . . 
· · .1969-18 Friends app~.9ved the reconmienefa.tion of the Peace Commi,ttee that we continue 
• . · our a ffi ·liatfon with the Friends Coordina t ing Committee on Peace, and . :their 

nomination .-of Jim Estes .as our representative. . . . ..~· -· 

1969-19 Fr i ends appr oved sen ding th e follo wing telegram addressed to ~ichard -~ixon: 
: • • • • 1 • :· 

"Just ··a s : the Unite d States has -achieved the seemingly impossible goa:;! ... ,t:>f 
. landing . men..: on• the moon~ so we urge you to take bold initiat'ivei( to · epd 
the war .-.in Southeast Asia. We call on you to withdraw all U.S. troops · 
in ·a clearly announced policy, to end all military assistance, and to 
offer aid to all Vietnamese in rebuilding their country and their shat-
tered li:ves .• 11 

~-) 969-20· Friends approved the ·Social Order Committee's minute · on study of te~tilnony 
regarding prisons , (Attachment #3 ) .. 

199.9:-2L,_,·Pacif:ih ,:Yearly Meeting accepted with great appred.ation the treasurer's 
. . . report :r (1\tta ·cbment #1) 

I" 
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Nominating Committee ApPointments: The Representative Committ_ee reported that the 
names selected by them to serve on the Nominating Committee were·: 

Tom Steve~son {.AJ;-genta) 
Dorothy Bonner (Santa Barbl3,I'a) 
Miriam Vr;,n_Segge~n (San Fernando) 
\Jean . Young· _(Tacqma) . . . 

· · ' Alternate: : John Mackinney 

1970 
.1972 
1972 
1972 

Chairman for the coming year ·will be Clara Hurn. _The assignment for Young Friends or 
Junior Friends w1.ll be for . a one year -terin arid such a member is to be co-opted from 
among those in attendance at :Year;I.y·Meeting~ 

,c,·: _196_9-22 With appreciat 'ion for the ~ork they have' 'pe:rf'ormed for · Ye~rly Meeting, 
Friends approved the laying dmm of the Organization Committee. 

1969~2J · The Consultative Committee on Organization is established by the Yearly Meet-
ing, to which regional Meetings may go for advice as they plan their own 

development. 

The session was adjourned with a moment of silence. 

YEARLY MEETING SESSION X Thursday, August 7, 1969 

The~ session Opened with a time of worship together: "Thank you God for the 
gifts pressed upon us at Yearly Meeting". •, and the Lord said, "I will help you 
pay your debt." 

Minutes: Minutes of the ninth session were read and approved, 

Witness to Hiroshima Day: During the ninth session Young Friends and Junior Friends 
and many :from the general Yearly Meeting t9ok part in a candle light march from the 
campus of Linfield College to the local city park. This was a very meaningful wit-
ness to Hiroshima Day. 

Nominating Committee 

1969-24 The Nominating Committee report for 1969-70 was approved (Attachment //=4), 
it being understood that the naming of regional representatives is not a 

Yearly Meeting appointment but an acknowledgement of their regional appointment. 

1969-25 The Epistle of the 23rd Session of Pacific Yearly Meeting was read and 
approved (Attachment =/,-15) to be sent to Yearly Meetings throughout the world. 

1969-26 The Junior Yearly Meeting Epistle was read and accepted with satisfaction. 
{See Attachment -ff.6} 

1969-27 The Young Friends Epistle was heartily accepted. (Attachment #1) 
The session was adjourned for us to meet again at 11:00 a.m. for worship. 



1969-28 The clerk's closing minute follows: ·· 
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We close this twenty-third , session of Pacific Yearly Meeting having shared 
once again a time of loving friendship, worship, and concern for each 
other. We have· felt the joy of spiritual community in the world, and 
we have shared our concern at our mm involvement in this loss and our 
inability to end it. As we depart to our separate Meetings, to take up 
our separate lives, let µsnot succumb to false despair that .does_ nothing 
because it cannot do everything. If we c~ot light all the ca.p.dles; 
we must not therefore accept darlmess. Rather · let us each do really well 
those few things that are within our spiritual strength 1 knowing that 
God will help us to increase that strength. 

We now adjourn, expecting ·to reconvene in August,. -1970 at St. Mary's College in 
Moraga, California 

Francis Dart, Clerk 

Richard Manners, Recording Clerk 



PACIFIC YEARLY i\IBETTI'-!G OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIEI\'"DS 

INCOME 

BUDGETED ITEMS: 

TREASURER'S REPORT (1) . 
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ~y -lST, ·_1968 THRU: · JUNE 30TH, 1969 

.... 

ACTUAL 
TRANSACTIONS 

OR 
APPROPRIATIONS 

Detail Totals 
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BUIGET 
FOR THE 

FISCAL 
YEAR 

Contributions from Meetings (and other groups) 
ContributJons from Individuals .. $ . -8 

$ 11,_3?.l .· $ 11;900 

Interest 
Transfer from Reserve 

NON-BUDGETED ACTIVITIES: 
Friends in the Orient - Contributions 

Expenditures 
Medical Aid for Vietnam - Contributions 

- Expenditures 
TOTAL OF INCOME ITEMS 

EXPEIIDITURES OR APPROPRIATIONS 

$ 

$ 

:701 

936 
450 
372 
372 

. BUDGETED ITEMS: . 

· .. ·_ 

.Bulletin ·.- Expenditures 
. _. . ~\.:: 8:UQS.criptio~s ·· ~nd C9ntt:i,'!;?utions._.,0 _.:. · .:. · · . 

Yearly Meeting Session - Net 
Young Friends (2) 

$ 5,121 
3,352 

Junior Yearly Mtg - Expenditures (2) $ 991 
· - Contributions . . 629 

Travel to Sessions - Representatives, Off'ioers, Chairmen (2) 
1Clerk's i;rravJl 'Fund ·(Expended $91 · (3); Added -to Reserve $309) 
~)q)enses of Clerk, Sec 1y., Treas~, Historian 
· Insurance and Lega.l -. 
COMMI'lurEEB : 

Discipline 
Educa-:tion ( 4) 
Finance · . . 
Friendf:i ·in the Or:i,ent 

.. , .. -.. , -· ·Fr1ends ~ Schools, Incl.. --Jr. Yr.:: Mtg. Coor_d:i,~tor 
Ministry and Oversight 
Nominating 
Peace, Including Conf. Travel 
Social Order, Including Race Relations Conf. 
Ad Hoc Com. on Y M. Arrangements 
Orgap.ization of Yearly Meeting 

CONFERENCE TRAVEL EXPENSE - P. y·.M. REPRESEill"TATIVES: 
Friends World Committee . - to reserve for 1970 
A.FeS~C. (Cost ' $777~ less A.F.S~C. payments of $521) 
Friends Committee on Nat'l Legislation (U.S.A.) 

. Friends United Meeting ( 5 ) 
Friends General Conference (Res. for 1970) 
Conference on Draft and Conscription· 
Conference of Historic Peace Churches 

SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGANIZATIONS: 
Young Friends of North Ame!'ica 
Friends World Committee, Ihcl. Race Relations Conference 
Quaker Program at the United Nations 
William Penn House (Washington, D.C., U.S.A.) 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES OR APPROPRIATIONS 
See Statement of Fund Balances on next page. 

709 700 
·-0- 5,380 

486 

-0-' · 
I 12z55b I ·17z9SO 

1,-769 $ 1,525 
(42) 3,400 
128 200 

362 250 
3,034 3,100 

400 400 
1,231 1,550 

150 250 

.. 1 50 
145 . 1,000 
-0- 10 
169 450 
231 450 
470 800 
2o4 365 
236 350 
78 400 

.,.Q- 200 
-o- 350 

500 500 
256 250 
280 250 
· 80 80 
125 125 
713 800 
300 300 

25 25 
350 350 
100 100 
100 100 

$ 112395 17!980 



. : •· ·. . .. 
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£ACIF-IC· YEARLY MEETING· - TREASURER'S REPORT 
. 7/1/68 TRRU 6/30/69 (CONCLUDED) 

. - . 
FUND BALANCES: 

General Fund$ (Incl.Sav.Acct.) 
Bulletin Funds 
Clerk's Travel Funds: 

Part A . (General) 
Part B (Conference) 

Fr. World Com. Representatives -
Travel 

F.C.N.L. _Travel 
Fr • . Gen· •. _ Conf • . Travel 
Fr. ·_United Mtg :~ Travel 

BALANCE 
7/1/68 

$ 16,365 
704 

627 
1,000 

500 
75 

-0-
240 

RECEIPTS 
(NET) 

$12,070 
-0-

-0-
-0-

-0;.. 
-0-
-o-
-0-

DISBURSE-
MENTS 
(NET) 

$ 8~610 
1,769 

-0-
-0-

-0-
-0-
-0-
150 

Fr. in the Orient - Project 
Funds 3,020 · "486 . .:.·o.:.. 

TOTAIB $22,531 . . $ 12,556 $10,529 

BANK, PREPAYMENT AND OBLIGATION BALANCES: 
·General Checking Account ·.:. $ 6,534 

· 11Bullet:i,n 11• Accounts · · 704 
Savings ·Ac~unt (Fed. s/L) 13,724 

.-

Prepaid Future Session Expense 500 
Prepaid - Discipline Inventory 585 
Advances or Loans 725 
Payroll Taxes and otber Payables (241) 

REDUC-
ADDITIONS TIONS 

~' 4,343 .$ 
:, . -0-

701 
-0-
-0-
210 

(233) 

.,,o-
1;769 

.:.o-
-0-
-0-
725 
-0-

TOTAI..9 $ 22,531 ._.$ 5,021 $ 2,494 

NOTES: 

( l) In U !.s. Dollars 
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. . BALANCE 
TRANS:F'EREr _ 6/30/69 

$ (2,514) $17,311 
1,500 435 

309 '• 936 
-o- 1;000 

500 1,000 
-0- 75 
125 125 

80 170 

-o- 3-,5o6 ---
$ -0- $24,558 

TRANSFERS 

·* c1,5oaf .$ ·:9.,369 
. ' ,.1;500 . 435 

-o- · 14.,425 
(500) -0-
(174) 411 

-0- 210 
182 (292) ----

$ (500) · $° 24,558 

(2) Young Friends and Junior Ye~rly Meeting travE:l is included. in ejcP,enditures under 
. . . 

those (Y.F. and Jr. Y.Mo) headings; the balance of repre ·sentative and 

executive travel makes up the $3,034 expense labeled ".Travel to Sessions ••• " 

(3) Young Friends of North America $30, A.F.s.c. $61. 

( 4) Planned conference not held during the fiscal year. 

(5) Total expended $150, of which $70 was from previously developed reserve. 



INCOME 

:SUDGa'ED ITEMS: 
Contributions from Meetings , 

BUOOET FOR 1969-70 
and 

COMPARISON WITH 1968-69 

Contributions from Individuals and Interest 
Transfer from Reserve 

NON-BUDOmED ACTIVITIES: 
Friends in the Orient 

TOTAL OF INCOME ITEMS 

EXPENDITURES OR APPROPRIATIONS 

BUDGETED ITEMS: 
Bulletin 
Yearly Meeting Session - Net 
Young Friends - Net 
J'unior Yearly Meeting .. Net 
Travel to Sea.sions: 

Representatives, Officers, Chairmen 
Clerk's Travel Fund 
Expense of Clerk, Sec'y, Treasurer, Historian 
Insurance, Legal and Audit 
COMMITTEES: 

Discipline 
Education 
Finance 
Friends in the Orient (Committee Expense) 
Friends Schools, including Jr. Y .Ivl. Coordinator 
Ministry and Oversight 
Nominating 
Peace, including Conf'erence Travel 
Social Order, including Race Relations Conf. 
Ad Hoc Committee on Y. M. Arrangffltlents 
Consult at ive 5oromittee en Orcaniza~ion · 

CONFERENCE TRAVEL EXPENSE - PYM REPRESENTATIVES: 
Friends World Committee - Reserve 
A .. F.,s.,c .. 
F.C.N.L. 
Friends United Meeting - Reserve 
Friends General Conference 
Conf'erence on Draft and Conscription 
Conference of Peace Churches 

SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGANIZATIONS: 
Young Friends of North America 
Friends World Committee, incl. Race Ral. Conf. 
Quaker Program at the United Nations 
William Penn House (Washington, D.Co, USA} 

TOTA!., EXPEMDITURES OR APPROPRIATIONS 

BUDGET 
1968-69 

$11,900 
700 

5,380 

$1,525 
3,400 

200 
250 

3.,100 
400 

1,550 
250 

50 
1,000 

10 
450 
450 
800 
365 
350 
400 
200 
350 

500 
250 
250 
80 

125 
800 
300 

25 
350 
100 
100 

$17,980 
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ACTUAL 
12§8-69 

$11,361 
709 

-o-
486 

$12,556 

$1,769 
(42) 
l28 
362 

3,034 
400 

1,231 
150 

1 
145 

.:;0-
169 
23J. 
470 
204 
236 
78 

-0-
-o-

500 
256 
280 
80 

125 
713 
300 

25 
350 
100 
100 

$11,395 

BUDGET 
1969-7c 

$12,500 
755 

6, 76"0 

$ 1,950 
2,800 

300 
500 

4,600 
200 

1,550 
500 

650 
1,000 

10 
450 
450 

1,000 
365 
950 
350 

300 

500· 
500 
300 
80 

125 

25 
350 
100 
100 

$20,01 5 
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Attachment #3 MINUTE ON STUDY OF TESTIMONY REGARDING PRISONS 

Friends have long had a testimony for helping those in prisons to a better and more ~ 
constructive way of life during their confinement and giving aid and moral support 
to their dependents. In doing this, in the past Friends have accepted the idea that 
prisons are a necessary evil and worked to relieve the bad effects of imprisonment. 

· It is time to reconsider the assumption that prisons are a necessary evil. 

To this end Pacific Yearly Meeting recommends that all Monthly Meetings give serious 
consideration to the following questions in the coming year. (The first two groups 
are concerned with whether our current practices speak to the needs of the present 
situation and the third to what changes should be made in our basic orientation.) 

r) What are the personal needs of' those in your community in trouble with 
the law? Is care for the rights and needs of those who have been arrested 
but not convicted part of our concern for prisoners? (For example,are children 
who are picked up for minor offenses kept with adult offenders?) What new o 
opportunities to help have developed since our tradition of visitation and 
family assistance were established? Do we give a disproportionate share of 
our attention to draft resisters and conscientious objectors? 

2) Do Friends know the conditions of life in the penal institutions of their 
community at all levels: local, state, and national; civil and military? 
Are prisoners actually treated as the law says they ought to be? Are they 
given constructive ways to occupy their time? Are sufficient funds available 
to allow treating prisoners as human beings rather than holding them in min-
imal custodial care? Are methods for dealing with convicts other than im-
prisonment (e.g. work-release, parole) being used as much as possible? What ,---.,,, 
is your Meeting doing to bring both public and prison administrative policies · 
regarding treatment of offenders into better accord with Friends testimony to 
love . and respect the light in every man? 

3) What are the best means of dealing with harmfully deviant behavior? Can 
we recommend treatment or rehabilitation instead of punishment? What kind of 
social institutions would best serve these aims (e.g. hospitals, schools, out-
patient therapy, preventive detention)? How can we shaw offenders that we 
hold them in love, even though we disapprove of their actions? 

As Friends consider these questions they might also remember the greater question: 
Who in- :.our society is free, and who is not? 

Note: This is a minute recommending study. The Social Crder Committee will assist 
Meetings in any way it can, and will have a bibliography available about mid-Sep-
tember. It would like to receive written reports from Meetings by June 1, 1970. 
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OFFICERS 1969-70 
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... , .... , .. ... . 

Presiding -Clerk • • • • • • . Frab.c.±s·Dart .{Eugene) until 3.,.31 ... 'fO 
• 0.' *Edwin Sanders ,:(Orange Grovel after 3-31-70 

Assistafrt.i.Clerk .Lois Barton (Eugene) · .-::,., : ·. >., 
Recordiiig .·.Clerk • • •• Richard Me;nners (Pa.cificf ~Ackw~rth~ · 
Assista,ri£ CRecording Clerk • • * · : ··-'· · . . .. . ·· · :.'. , ,·,',i , '~· :::::.;:~~ · 

.. Read-ing ~Clerk "'.. • • • • • *Ellis Jump (Multnomah) .. . :, · ,,'.t" '" 
::; ·-; ;;·~- ·· Statist.i,q~J .S~c-r,~:tary . • . .•.. : : • . ,~· M,,P.d:i;t;9-_BJJrGlt . (Corvallis) 

Treasurep :•.;:c'., . . ·.::~ ·• ··• ' ~-: • •...• . . ~- ',R'obei-t:~Yeiung· (:Plici:t'ic Ackworth) ... 
Assist~nt .. to Treasurer • ·• -~'';/' Asenatli''iollilg ·(Pad.:f,i~ '·Acfw8rt11)' ·:·' 
Histor AAA;Archivist • . . • . i>Talton R~itt .,:(J;lyl'!;a) :, '·<:_i:;~~ .' ·:•:';,~}'· 

.i . --~ .1 

*~<ell:~;~L, Chairmn ;:c::: CMITTT~ , ~; '. ,,:~ ~~~i~if~;j: 
William)3I'Uff (Whitleaf) , ;;,· ' , ' ~-l.97,Q·. ::.,'..;:/: .. · 

.. Arline ) iqbson (Pima) - :;3,.97<} ~·:·f- ·. ;;.; 
Esther. --Ric4a+.'gs (Multnomah) "• "' , :' •;1979 i:·'., :·:,·:,::, 
Betty ~T~.'J:J.ptson (Vancouver) ··; · · · lQ:T,0,,:-"'-:;;--:.11: 

*Ed Duckles (Mexic _q,, .. Q.tty) ....... ,,. " · 1971 
*Ferner Nuhn (Claremont '}.:.· '. ____ :-;· · 1971 
~ie Schut-'z (B~rkeley) , .. ' . ' . . · · · i971 

Historian-Archivist : ·. '' > .-.,, ·. ; r : · · ::: ' Ex· -Of:f.icio 
. ·,·. ·.· ; ' ·: ~; ' . ' 

r MINISmY~, AND~1@\1ERS IGHT, GOMMIT11EE . 
*Arthur Currier ~·.-ehai~ '.(Pa:lo · Alto ~ ~--. 1970 

John Atki!J~On ··'(Albuquerque} . : :: :, . ,, · ·: .· 1970 
Leonard Dart (Claremont) 1970 
Mary Etter (Eug~ri~f '··• :"'. ·' · .. '- · :' · 1970 

*Stratt6 'pt' Jaquette (Honoiuiu} ·.::":} --:- ! " • .•., ':J .,.<-:YlWO 
*Jeanne :Lomnann (San Francisco) ., . •:·• · · <·· <J.971 
*Frances ·-~c.Allister (Flagstaff) · . , :..... :;··.:::-1971 
*Betty Mcinnes (Victoria) , · .· , : ;'"~, 1971 
*John P':i.zz6 (San Francisco) '. ·, , :, . -~,n -r:" ' ··· ·:: :,,:·~~+:-, .. 0 :)1971 
*Robert Vogel (Orange Grove) '- : .>·,·, , >< · .• • ·::,·,· .. ·: ::1971 

. 1E-Subc·ommittee ; or? V:i,sitliti~n ~"-. :, . ". < 
., •w.' J , } • • A ,. • :. _ , , • . • • •:\ •• '_'. 

*Arthur Currier, Chairmajl, P.Y.M. Ministry & Oversight 

•. . .. -. :·~ .. ' . 
*Ma.r.y'.·Minor, Arizona .,· . . -: ..... 
*.JoAnµ_,Martin, College Park . : . 
* . . . ,· ., ·. Ne!vT; .::1'~:xa:i;~.o · .. ·, <Z :::::·; ,., ; , 
*Le9.na:i;:d Holden, Northwest . . ,~·, -. ,,·. 
*Ethel zLongeneclrer, Souther;n Calif'.qrnia, ·.. . , •·. ,, ; , 
*Crystalle Davis, Willamette , . ., . +., .· ~M•~·•-·-'• . .• ,<CJ 

• :. ·, ' . -~ i, - .• \ . ~:. - .. ; . .. . ..• · .•. ··~ • ' ••• ' • 

*Subcomrmt:tte~ 0~ ~-G~~~ps :f'6r . Wor_sliip_ C&• !e1-ldwship 
*Olivia Davis, Chairman ::,(.:£ki ;r:01iaf ' . . . . ... . . • .. 1970 
*Betty Hogenauer (Univer ~i t y j "'i tts,f', • ' '-'': rrn.,,L •"''-'' · ,,-r; ·:·s: 1970 
*Jeanne Lohmann (San Francisco) .' . . •.• 1971 
*Monette ,~·Tfiatcber- '•-fEugene) .. ., . ... .., . . -· 1971 
*Leona.rd~ ;Dart · {Claremont) , 1972 

-.~. ..1972 

* ?m-1 APPOINTMENTS 
¼If- StJBJD:;T TO CONFIRMATION 



.. . ... . : ;_ .. =· 

. . ~-. . : •... 

.· .. ' ,:_-:' Isaiah Meyer, Chairman (Sac~~nt~) 
· ., · · t1Ernest V on .... 1Seggern 1 r:~Sa.tb Fernando} : 

-·., -· Donald Beach (Univetsity ·: .·. · [•; : 

Term 9ires 
1970 

•. , .,i •. ~'._:·•_:l~)'.7<9'-': r~--,-::r 
1971 

/,,,/ 

James Dewees (Phoenix) . •: .. 
*Robert .Mcinnes -/V:$.ctor:i:a) . . ·. ·, · 

· · ·1971· . . : . . ,' .· .: __ ·.·. :·: . 

*Phillip .\'lffl.ls (Pacific Ackworth) : 
·. : 19-72 ::'.· ,_<; 

.. 1972 · .·. . . . . .. . > .. · ... ,l-. 

Treasurer . ; .':. ;. ,· : ,· . . .Ex .01'.ficiO f ·. ':. 
, : t • -·~ . ' '· < . : . . . ·. ,;._ .. '.. : . . . ,· .. t .• • . .: . • ' : · •. ·• : • • •. 

., ..... , .. : . . , PAC:I:FIC 'YEARl:,Y ME~ING HOLDING CORPORATION . ; ·,: .. 
:Riclup:d. ~st~ -~~$ident (San Francisco} . ... ·· . . 19':p.';' ;~.,;. 

*Ha.rry Bailey ·· ($~ ~¥,ernandqJ "' . . . , . , . . . . . . .' t 'J.<JIQ ... ', ·:. ;~; 
John Ullma.ri'. (La Jolla) . . ' 1970 .. .. ,. . 

*Anna. James (Monterey) • . .,:, ..... . 1971 
Richard _ Jay .(Berkeley} •. ..: 1972 
E • .:~l{el-lO'gg'3Peckha.m ( Orange Grove 1972 

*Paul. Da.v¾,:s (Corvallis) · •. 1913 · · ., 
*Jane Webster (Pima) . ' :. 1973··, c" .. :O,: 
a:erbert ( Jones (College Park) Life ·,.:· _.· .. ;~ ·· 
Presiclµ'ig '-Clerk '·; .-rr--; ·:c ·· ' • . ' '- Ex:-Of':fic:i.6-: ,,:-: 
Trea.s\At'et ; / no ~,c_ ,, ... ~;?; .~:E_x:·ot:tlcio --:' C:? 

1 ...... _., _.-:-; I" ~- . •: : ,... , \ ·•.···.L.-f ~-.. .,.~.-~ ;-.... ~·::-. 
BULLETIN COMMIT:rEE·:_:.,-~ ._.:· .· , ::-,·-~ ·: . 

Ellen Hub be, Chairman ! }fµgerie}-:-; : , . . . ---.:: , ._-:··,, 
Mary campbell (Flagstaff') ,: ·: •:i : -:• .. · •• 

'\ "",•••. ;-
• .. ·· 

c:·. ~-J .. ? ··r~:: !\ .... -: ·: 

,... ~:ar~n:t;; Hq~-,.eµ __ ( Or~ge J~r9V!=) 
·,:. ·--*Rosa.lie·:Pi.iio:!(s'an· Fi:anc:tsco) 

-M-Marga.ret Spear '(Pacif'ic.Ack\iorth) : ·,; · : ..-.,~:-
Edi tor, Friends Bu]l.1etin •, r_.ex ! officio • .:-. : .. · , '· i : -

f . -~ ~. r· ,--.. \ • <! ;--. '.f' .:" .": .. ::~: 

SOCIAL ORDER COMMifflE: .. : · ... · : .' :: .. ·. 
r,,"";?JE-Ronald Raitt, Chairman (Orange Grove) .:' > o 1971· ' . --,::::·-, 
' :,:ii:Emily Bwmting (Albuquerque} ·... '. -·. ,l.970 :·,,r,: ?' : 

_r-;o~·Inge Filmer (CorvaJ.l.is) f·>-·_:··:\' · ,_.,.,_,, .. , ·,. ·: , · -.~::.1.970-0,,,,~-,·/ ·:·+ 
fY 2JAnne Mackinney (San :_Fernando) i_.;,;;:-c J: ,.tV) :,::1,·dtsr:r-0 ~;Lte>fl:·li· 
..iYPiGretchen Rudnick (r.a· Jolla) ( ,·v<• t ·· .y:·•\ ,.,, ;~;\ &9'y'O':i 11fi,--;T * 

_{}Ma.rga.ret Beyer (University) , ;.: ., -197l j 
*Eleanor Kellogg .. ( ~'l,lgene). . , . ..· . . ,.,: 1971 ~~1~~e~~y~r>_.:, __ ·,:,,-~~t .. ·,~:-· 1971 _ :_: '-,;'.~'.: 

EDUCATiow·c~ri'EE . . ; :, .<" ..... ;:· 

~regory Berleman, Chairman (Ma.rlolila•)', ;: .·.: · : '~Ji972: : ::· :·.::,t · 

*Lois Bailey (San Fernando) ·• · ·· : ::·, . : -· •· '··1970 ···· "·" 
Charles Welch (Delta) ·.f .. u.:S :::s;;;,.J Jc, -; ·,,-iL/, .;,MJ.9¥EPT-r 

*Pegge Lacey (Ban~1Fraftcisco.} . .. . 1971 . . . ' 
*Jean Young (Tacoma)' · ' · .. -::::"·.::"'.:-1971.· _.,. 
*La Donna Wa.llen r,·~eet-ffillfs~ '; i ,n ;:; ·,-,,.,;i, ,,c,c. ;;, •,.-,{1972 ·"t}W 
Regional. Representativ~s: _._; . . ,, . . _; ·.-·· -~:~ ;. ,. -~·· 
O· :: :;'.,: )_. . . :: .· __ : . . • _: • :: · . '. .... •• >..:. _ .. ::.~_:;:·:; . , ''i AI:izoua -· . _., 

(F'C'.-' *Leanna Goerlich:, . co .JJ;ege f~tk :. • .. :;. :-. •··:. . · · .. --~ .. .. : :,' •:-
')':''DJ' *Virginia Johnson, New Me:l!Z;l:cEh-~.-,~,.;• } 7--:,::,:-, , ·--·T"" --~_.:.,.,f:i '" 

*Helen Stritmatter, Notthw~st .: -: -.. , : .,: :. ..J::c .• .. , 
;_,··,, r ,. 'i r-.S.Qut:hern 'Califol'?lia -,_ :,;-.p: 
,:_•'\,~:r _____________ ) .·M-4~18Jll~t~e:-:·~·. ···· '·~•· r:- ·r· _'f·'--
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PEACE COMvlIT'l'EE 
Alan Strain., Co-Chairman {Pa.lo Alto) 
Jamie Newton., Co-Chairman (Phoenix) 

*Sandra Moon {Fresno) 
#Olin Tillotson (Vancouver) 
Regional ReEresentatives: 

, Arizona ------------Jon Kreiter, College Park 
MarionLindley; Honolulu · 

*Heberto Sein, Mexico City 
*Dorelen Bunting, New Mexico 
-!!!-Charles. James, _Northwest 
*Ann Rush, Southern Cali!'o~nia 
w()gden.Kellogg Jr., Willamette 

FRIEND m THE_ ORIENT COMMITTEE 
Catherine Bruner, Chairman (Delta) 
David Bruner (Delta) . -
Sang Dal Cha · ( Los Angeles) 

-rrGordon Currier (Palo Alto) 
Stuart Innerst (La Jolla) 
Russell McArthur (Calgary) 

*La.wrence P~rty (Santa Monica} 
*Frieda Sherburn (Monterey PeninsUla.) 

Margaret Simkin ( tos .Angeles) · 
Floyd Sc)lxnoe (University) 
Osmyn Stout (1-ihitleat") 

*Cecil Thomas (Berkeley) 
Gretchen Tuthill (La Jolla} 

*Margaret Utterback ( in t _:i::ansf'er.) 

REPRESENTA'l'IVES.TO FRIENDS ORGANIZATIONS 
AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE 

Barbara Elfbrandt (Pima) 
Ian Thiermann (Santa Monica) 
Lucille _Byerly (Eugene) 
Ha.rrie .t ~.chaffran (Berkeley) 

PRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL LIDISLA.T!Ol\T 
Bruce Brown _ (Sacramento) 

*Agnes Scllmoe (Ea.stsilie) 

· · 1;es!l mautee 
Attaclnlient #4 

.. ,. . Page #3 
FRIENDS SCHOOLS cidf4-1~ 

Helen Stevenson, _ CbairmaJ:1 _ (Argents.) 
Harold Blickepsta:ff (Grass· Valley) 
Edviin Morgenroth ( Orange Grove) 

*Mio Polif'roni {Orange 01:'ove) 
*Jonathan Stevens · ( in transfer) 

. Foy Van Dolsen {Claremont) 
Marjorie Wells Dewees (Orange Greve) 

~V..artha. Wells (Pacific Ackworth) 
Chloe Winans (Pacific Ackworth) 

. Subcommittee on Junior Yearly Meeti!)$ __ _ 
Foy Van Dolsen, Chairman (Claremont) 

_ *Dorothy Bruf'f'. (v1hitlea.f) 
· *Mary Jorgensen (Berkeley) _ 

Edwin Morgenroth ( Orange Grove) 
. Helen· Stevens~n (Argenta) 

Term Expires 

1969 
1969 

- 1970 
1970 

-1970 
1971 

FRIENDS UNITED MEETING (Fraternal Delegate) 
*Esther Morgan (San Fernando) 1972 

FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE 
Nina Dodd Lawrence (University) 1970 
Hazel Legge (Vancouver) 1971 
Michael Ingerman (San Francisco) 1972 

*Baxter Hurn (Phoenix) 1973 
*Judy Bruff (Whitleaf) 1974 

(Representatives to F.W.C. meeting in Sweden, 
August 1 .. 8, 1970: Nina Lawrence, Hazel Legge and Mic~l Ingerma.n.) 



. REPRESENTATIVES TO :FRIENDS:. ORGANIZATIONS: ( cont 9 d) 
Term Expires 

PENN HOUSE CONSULTATIVE BOARD 
· · · -lfM.a.rgaret Brooks (Marin) 1970 

FRIENDS·-GENERAL CONFERENCE (Fraternal Delegate) 
*Dorothy Pinney ( Orange Grove) 1970 

FRIENOO COORDINATING COMMITI'EE ON .PEACE 
: *James Estes (San Francisco) 1970 

YOUNG :FRIENDS.OF NORTH AMERICA 
· ~y Ma.inhart (Berkeley) 1970 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

1989 Minutes , 
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Clara Hurn, Chairman (Phoenix} 
David Bruner (Delta) 

Thru Yearly Meet#Y5 

1970 · 

Jeanne Etter (Eugene) 
~m Stevenson (Argenta) 

Alternate: Marguerite Wells 
Richard Derby {Sacramento) 
Margaret Jump (Multnomah) 
Shirley Tweed (La Jolla) 

Alternate: Cleo Cox 

1970 
1970 
1970 

(Pacific Ackworth) 
1971 
1971 
1971 

*Dorothy Bonner (Santa Barbara) 
*Miriam Von Seggern (San Fernando) 
*Jean Young (Tacoma) 

1972 
·1972 
1972 

Alternate: *John Mackinney 

YOUI\U FRIEND3 YEARLY MEETING 
Clerk ••••••••• -~ Richard Sanders (Orange Grove} 

PACIFIC JUNIOR YFARLY MEErING 
Clerk 
Assistant Clerk 
Junior High Clerk 
Recording Clerk 
Recorder 
Arrangements Chairman 
Treasurer 

David Foster 
Scott Monosoff 
Jay 'l'ha.tcher 
Sarah Harrison 
Leslie Young 
Betsy Horvath 
Alissa Crandall 

Ministry & Oversight: 
_Paul Currier, Chairman 
Sarah Hubbe 
Bobbie Schutz 



Epistle from the Twenty Third Session 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING OF THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE: 

1969 Minutes 
Attachment #5 

Meeting at McMinnville, Oregon, August 2-7, 1969, we kept in mind those who could 
not join with us, those at home, those in prison, and others whose lives have . 
been disrupted by the draft, and to them especially we send our love. 

We met here to discover what is asked of us and together to find strength to 
take the next steps. We find that ·strength through worship, fellowship, and 
our shared silence. 

Our 1968 minute to oppose the draft and support others who do so was a deci-
sion which moved us from talk to involvement. Listening to reports from 
Monthly Meetings, we heard examples of living testimony: The creation of a 
symbolic sanctuary for war resisters in a meeting house, setting up peace 
houses, and trying to meet the needs of young men facing conscription, serv-
ing prison terms, and men who feel tbat they need to leave the Armed Services 
or their country. The depth of our experience is expressed by the words of' 
one Friend: 11We knew each other for the first time." 

Young Friends' increased participation in general sessions has added new di-
mensions to our spirit. Their urging has been crucial in our excursions into 
activism. 

Business meeting paused to reflect and give witness on the occasion of the 
24th anniversary of Hiroshima. In the same awesome spirit Young Friends led 
a silent candlelight walk and vigil. 

Our discussions included projecting future difficulties in maintaining our 
sense of connnunity as we grow in numbers. Through our communication as a 
gathered family, we rediscovered our deep bonds of affectiono 

Meeting with our Social Order Committee in relation to problems created by our 
coercive society, feeling the fear and turmoil of friends facing the brunt of 
this -- the poor man, the Black man, the Brown man, the man without relatives, 
our conscience is confronted with the cry, "But are we free?" 

On behalf of Pacific Yearly Meeting, 

Francis Dart, Clerk 



EPISTLE 

PACIFIC JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 

August 3 - 7, 1969 
Linfield CollegB Mcl.J!innville, Qregon 

1969 Minutes 
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Worship through creative dancing was a beautiful new angle for Quakers• 

An experiment in guerilla theatre ·wasenthusiastically received. 

A :feelintiof' being loved and wanted, a feeling of .being nee_q.ed,' our ability 

to help others, and Quaker Dialogues gave µs a spiritual fulfillment. 

Though ve treasure our independence we feel a need to be closer to the adults. 

Our discussions are not always relevant to our lives. .Axe our feelings hard 

to express? 

Our problems worry us, our large meeting brings us dff!iculties and yet we 

a.re united in a friendship that will not split. 

Yearly Meeting is a reality 0£ ·its own. 

Silence is beautiful, 

binding. 
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Pacific Yearly Meeting 

TO . ..ERIENDS .. EVERYWHERE: 

Young Friends gathered with the meeting family in McMinnville, Oregon. We ca.me 
&earch1ng, a.n,d. for too long a time feared we _had failed in our Somehaw·, 
,re felt at first driven into ourselves, at the expense of the ht.m1a.n· encounters 
which in our minds con~titute _vrorship. 

Our social commitments are painfully well-defined. 
face are ,.matters of individual witness~ 

. : : ·,. .. 

The main uncertainties we nmr . . :. t ~··. 

Although ,,e were troubied by the possibility of splitt"ir1g Paci':fi'c Yeat-ly· Meeting, 
this did not serve as unifying issue. There seemed to b~ .a,n exp: _c~ationO'f unity, 
but · no living . of · it. 

Fina.ily 1 led by our persbnal senses of ~p"iritual responsibility, we' met in a gen-
eral session, exploring the lack of the enrichment we bad hoped _to fiJ+d • . The 
group centered down into a worshipful attitude. Then s0L1eone began ' a song. The 
richnese we sought ya,s _ within . us, and we had finally :found it <:3-g~in. We had 
arrived home: home to our hearts, home·to each other, home to unity. 

Out O'f this unity grew the concept " of' a Hiroshima Tu.y vigil. This vigil, involv-
ing perhaps 300 Friends of all ages in a moving candlelight experience, was a fur-
ther expression of our shared joy. ' 

As separate people, we came together to reai'firm that · ·the po~rer bf love is within, 
to liberate it with our joyful sharing. Proceeding from ,our togetherness, we sep• 
a.rate to live the power of love in the world. 

On behalf of Young Friends of Pacific Yearly ~Ieeting, 

Tom Stevenson, Clerk 
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Appointments 1969-70, Officers & Committees 
Ba.nk Accounts 
Budget 
Bulletin 1 Editor Retiring 
Clerk's Travel Fund 
Consultative Committee on Organization 
Discipline: 

Committee 
Revision of 

Education Committee Reorganization 
Epistle: 

Committee 
First Reading 
Final Reading 
Junior Yearly Meeting Epistle 
Young Friends Epistle 

Fairbanks Friends 
Finance Commit~ee; 

· Report 
Approval of Budget 
Travel Payments 

Friends in the Orient: 
Report 
Subcommittee on China 

Friends United Meeting, Report on 
Friends World Committee: 

Report 
1% more fund 

Hiroshima Memorial: 
Candlelight Witness 

Minute - - ·· 
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1969-26 
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Historic Peace Churches Conference 
Holding Corporation, Revised Procedure 
Junior Yearly Meeting Funds 
Sharing Fund 

for Action 1969-11,12 
1969-16 
1969-17 

Memorials 
Ministry & Oversight, oversight of Sharing Ftmd 
Nominating Committee: 

Chairman 
Young Friends Term 
Report Approved 

Organization Conm.tittee: 
Report 
Committee Laid Down 
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Reorganization 
Report Session 
Friends CoordinRt.ing Committee 

on Peace 
Telegram to President Nixon 
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Prison Testimony 
Race Relations Conference Report 

· :Registrar, Bank Account 
$chools Committee 
Social Order Committee: 

Steere, Douglas 

Reorganiza.tion 
Report Session 
Report Approved · ·. 

" " · , Friends World com. Report 
Travel Payments: 

Approval by Committee Chairmen 
Criteria for Allocation 
Clerkts Travel Fund 

.· Treasurer ~s Report 
Visitation Subcommittee 
Visitors 
Yount Friends of North America Travel Minute 

·Worship-Fellowship Groups Subconnnittee 
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